ThE pHoNiCs DaNcE
Aa
Bb
Cc
letter

picture

words to Dance

a-a-a Abby is sad. a-a-a Abby is
sad. a-a-a is A. Waahhh!

b-b-b is baby. b-b-b is baby. b-b-b
is B. Baby wants his bottle.
“cah” “cah” “cah” is cat. “cah”
“cah” “cah” is cat. “cah” “cah”
“cah” is C. Meow!

Dd
Ee
Ff

d-d-d I’m a digging dog. d-d-d I’m
a digging dog. d-d-d is D. He found
his bone.
e-e-e is Eddie loves his teddy! e-ee is Eddie loves his teddy! e-e-e is
Eddie loves his teddy and Eddie
loves E.
f-f-f is frog. f-f-f is frog. f-ff- is F. Ribbit!

Gg
Hh
Ii
Jj
Kk
Ll
Mm
Nn

g-g-g is goat. g-g-g- is goat. g-gg- is G. Baaahhhh!
h-h-h is happy, happy, happy. h-h-h
I am happy. h-h-h is H.
i-i-i Iggy loves her wiggy! i-i-i Iggy
loves her wiggy! i-i-I Iggy loves her
wiggy and Iggy loves I.
j-j-j is jumping, jumping, jumping. j-j-j
is jumping, jumping, jumping.
j-j-j is J.
k-k-k is kissing kangaroos. k-k-k is
kissing kangaroos. k-k-k is K.
Mmwahh!
l-l-l is lion. l-l-l is lion. l-l-l is L.
Rooarr!
m-m-m is mean monster. m-m-m is
mean monster. m-m-m is M.
n-n-n is nice. n-n-n you are nice.
n-n-n is N!

Oo
Pp
Qq
Rr
Ss
Tt
Uu

o-o-o is opera, opera, opera,
o-o-o is O. Oopperaa!
p-p-p popcorn please! p-p-p
popcorn please! p-p-p is P.
q-q-q is queen. q-q-q is queen.
q-q-q is Q. Your highness.
r-r-r no rain at recess! r-r-r no
rain at recess! r-r-r is R.
s-s-s is school, school, school,
s-s-s is S. S-C-H-OO-L, school,
school, school! S-C-H-OO-L,
school, school, school!
t-t-t is teacher. t-t-t Mrs.
McKinney is my teacher. t-t-t is T.
u-u-u is Uncle Uzzy’s underwear. uu-u is Uncle Uzzy’s underwear. u-uu is U.

Vv
Ww
Xx
Yy
Zz

v-v-v is violin. v-v-v is violin.
v-v-v is V.
w-w-w is watermelon. w-w-w is
watermelon. w-w-w is W.
ks, ks, ks, x-ray in the box. ks, ks,
ks, x-ray in the box. ks, ks, ks, is X.
y-y-y is yacking, yacking, yacking,
y-y-y is Y. I will not yack today, I
will not yack today,
Hi-ho the dairy-o, I will not yack
today!
z-z-z- is zipper. z-z-z- is zipper.
z-z-z is Z. Zip!

For more information on The Phonics Dance visit http://phonicsdance.com/index.html

